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INDUSTRIAL FREE ZONI ACTIVITIES XN TUB 

P~LIPPIN&S WITH PARTICULAR FOCUS ON THE 


BATAAN IXPORT PROCESSING ZONE 


I. INTRODUCTORY 

On June 21, 1969, Pre.ident Ferdinand B. Marcos 

signed into law what is now known as Republic Act No. "90 
(

convertinl the Port ot Mariveles as a Port ot Entry,·makinc 

Mariveles the site of' the l'irst "toreign trade zone" in the 

Philippines, and creating the Foreign Trade Zone Authority 

(FTZA) to establish and manage the :foreign trade zone. 

On November 20, 1972, President Marcos promulgated 

Presidential Decree No. 66 amending Republic Act No. "90 

by converting the FTZA, then an ordinary government oftice, 

into the EXport Processing Zone Authority (EPZA), a corpo

ration with all the powers of a corporate entity, giving it 

more authority and flexibility to attain its objectives, and 

clearly detinina the incentives and privileges that may be 

extended to enterprises which set up their 1'aci1iti.es in the 

Zone. 

~s of August 31, 197., the Batean Export Processing 

Zone,(SEPZ) may be considered as an operating export-oriented 

industrial estate with 8 factories ope~ating, 7 of them having 

made several export. ot their products. Fifteen more companies 

await completion of' their factory buildings before the end 

I 
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of the year at which time they expect to be operational. 

Before and in-between these dates are events and 

situations which should be described in order to appreciate 

the social, economic and political forces w.lch influenced 

the establishment, growth and directions of the BEPZ. 

The exposition and analysis of the BEPZ experience 

should be appreciated with the awareness that this is the 

first experience in the Philippines with this type of economi 

vehicle. While lessons could be drawn from the experience 

of other jurisdictions such as South Korea, Taiwan, SingaporE 

and Malay.ia, these precedents had to be applied in a com

pletely different, and many times incendiary, political 

setting that prevailed in the Philippines in the late 6e'. 

and early 70's. If the narrative is detailed at some points 

this was done to better explain the flow of events within 

the context of this study. 

With this study, the following objectives are sought 

to be achieved:' 

1. 	 To identify the policies and objectives of the 

government in establishing the BEPZ. 

2. 	 To discus. the measures and strategies undertaken 

to develop. mam operational and manage the ope

ration of the Zone. 

http:Malay.ia
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). 	 To make an overall assessment of the result.~ 

both positive and negative, as well as describe 

observations and analyses of the reasons for 

such success or difficulties in the implemen

tation ot the Zone project. 

From this study, it is hoped that valuable lessons may be 

drawn by government policy~makers and administrators with 

respeot to the development of future zones. 
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II. 	 GENERAL OVERVIEW AND BACKGROUND 

The conception and development o£ the. BEPZ spans two 

signi£icant periods in the history o£ the Philippines. 

Conceived and started under the Old Society be£ore the decla· 

ration o£ Martial Lawen September 21,.1972, the project 

made tremendous strides and will be completed in the post ... 

Martial Law period under the New Society. Considering the 

substantial di££erences in conditions prevailing in the 

country during the two periods, it is necessary to provide a 

brie£ description o£ each period. 

A. Pre-Martial Law: The Old SocietI 

1. Government Organization and Politics 

The old structure o£ the government o£ the Philippines 

was patterned a£ter that o£ the United States with three 

major departments; the Executive Department headed by the 

President, the Judiciary with the Supreme Court and in£erior 

oourts; the Legislative Department, divided into the House 

o£ Representatives whose members were elected £rom various 

Congressional districts allover the country, and the Senate 

whose members were elected at large. 

Political leadership in the Philippines £0110W8 a 

traditional pattern o£ patternalism and personalism, where 

the leader is "god£ather"·to his constituents, and loyalty 

i8 measured on a ."personal basis. Ascendancy to a leadershi 
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po*l.t.iOa w.a achi.ft.ed ·t'bl:ousb" the .el.eetion process. Gradual17, 

throup t-be years.t.... elective ofticia1s particular1y mayors, 

'SOv.mors and con....ssmen becam., the symbola . of' fluccess and 

.power: within the· syst.em. As a result,:. elect:lofts. became very 

expel1eive af'tairs.,. Tbe so-called "democratic process" was 

many times subverted as political candidates competed for 

votes by lawf'ul means, or througb tb. instr1DDent of "guns. 

goons andg01dtt • Pol.it.icians were not beyond using their 

positions to obtain resources to £und their private organi

zations and perpetuate themset.ves in power. 

Most often. legis1atloll.turned to local and private 

bills designed to provide patronage and favor their'respective 

constitueneies. It soon became extr.emely difficult to legis

late bills of' national importance because .hese were invariably 

controversial or contrary to the interests of some. congress

men. The Chief Executive could not secure frOm Congress the 

legislation necessary to implement his programs for tbe deve

lopment and progress of' the country. Legislative reforms 

were tew, inadequate and too-tar-between to provide the neces

sary impact and impetus to desired national goals.· The ills 

of' the country could not be resolved, thus providing the 

fertile grounds for unrest and dissatisfaction. 

The situation smoldered Until it exploded in the 70·s. 

From January 1970, Greater. Manila was rocked by continuous 

http:achi.ft.ed
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demon.tr~tions of student activists ,supported and abetted 

by leftist groups, and by politicians ou~ to embarrass the 

government. Many times, demonstrations would deteriorate 

into violence which invariably resulted in loss ot lives and 

destruction ot public as we11 as private properties. There 

was anarchy in the streets. To exacerbate ~he situation, 

irresponsible elements ot media deliberately tanned the 

tlames ot unrest through higb1y inflammatory co£umns and 

articles. Poiitical tactionalism became even more pronounced 

sacrificing the imperative for sobriety in the tace ot 

national problems. In the outlying towns and provinces, 

communist-led torces escalated their activities trom subver

sion into outright armed rebellion. 

2. The Nationa1 Economy and Deve10pment Planning 

The postwar years between 1945 and the 50's were 

devoted to reconstruction and rehabilitation work initially, 

and then followed by government experiments with different 

development programs, none of which gave the economy the 

boost it needed. 

The decade ot the sixties provided better national 

economic planning and direction for development. This. period 

saw the harnessing by government ot so-called "young techno

crats" to assist in economic planning and implementation. 

In the Executive Department, the Program Implementation 

Agency (later changed to Presidential Economic Staft) was 
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organized to serve as the economic arm of the President. 

In Congress. the Economic Legislative Advisory Group (later 

changed to the Congressiona~ Economic Planning Office) was 

also established to House of Representatives in economic· 

legislation. The.se off'ices were stat't'ed my bright young 

men, many of whom had graduate degrees from schools abroad. 

But the enthusiasm of these planners and implementors were 

many times frustrated by the existing system - a bureaucracy 

which bogged down from its own weight, an. inflexible civil 

service system, and a Congress which failed to suboltdinate 

personal and parochial concerns to the national interest. 

The efforts of the young technocrats did not go fully 

unrewarded, however, Through sheer persistence, in 1967, 

they were able to push through Congress Republic Act No. 5186, 

the Investmontlnceutives Act, which laid the basis for 

ration~ and sound economic planning and created the Board 

ot' Investments (BOI) to administer the law. In turn, the 

BOI, also staffed by young technocrats, was able to convince 

Congress in 1971 to enactta complementary measure. Republic 

Act No. 6135, otherwise Itnown as the Export Incentives Act.·· 

During the 60's, the performance of' the economy remained 

~ethargic. The growth of' the gross nationa~ product ranged 

:trom 4.5" to 6.5" annually. The population increment was 

one o:t the highest in the world at 3% annually. Prices of 

various prime commodities continued to spiral upwardsl the 
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increase in per capita income was not fast enough to offset 

rising living costs. Unemployment was rampant; during the 

decade, it averaged at 7.5% of total labor force. 

Export earnings were still largely traditional products 

with no trend towards meaningful diversification. Except for 

the year 1963. the Philippines experienced negative balances 

in its foreign trade during the entire decade. The national 

balance Qf payments, goods and services account also showed 

the negative picture except for the years 196), 1965 and 

1966. It was in this economic context that Republic Act No • 

.5490, the charter of Ithe Foreign Trade Zone Authority, became 

law in 1969. 

As the 1970s began, the prospects for economic expan

sion were bleak, and the economic future was uncertain. The 

economy had been caught in a struggle against formidable 

problems and forces - a struggle made more difficult by an 

unwieldy political system, which constrained government 

action. Besides civil dis~der and social unrest, the country 

had to contend with the floods of 1972, whose massive des

truction to agriculture, in£rastruc~ure and industry required 

extensive reconstruction and rehabilitation. International 

demand for our maJor exports slackened simultaneously with 

unsettling monetary realignwants in the world economy. GNP 

grew by 5.2% in 1970, 6 • .5% in 1971, and plunged to 4.3% in 

1972. 
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B. post~rt1al Law: fba NewSoc~.tx 

. ... . 
.On September' 2·1~.· 1972, in the 'exercise· of' :bia C~Il.~t--' . , 

tutional powers, President Marcos promulgated Pre~ldential 

Proclamation No. 108t. imposing martial law tlmougbout the 

country. In his proclamati,on, the Pr~sident declared that 
, : 

martial law was instituted in order to: 1)'save the republic; 

and 2) develop a new society. Under the martial law regime, 

the President rules by decree, 'thereby making the existence 

of Congress unneoessary. Unlike tbe ordinary oonnotation 

of martial law, however, the civil authorities continue to 

exercise supremac¥ over the .ilitary. 

1. Government Reforms. 

The detlaration ot martial law set the ~tage for a 

wassive reform program in government. The first step was 

to restore peace and order. the confiscation of all firearms 

led to the disbanding of the Hprivate armies" of politicians; 

an estimated 600,000 .licensed and unlicensed firearms were 

collected. The mass dismissal or forced resignation of all 

undesirables in the government brought about a new morality 

and efficiency in the public service. Having been freed from 

the ne~d to cat4r to the whims ot politicians, and relieved 

from the burden of endlessly justifying their actuations to 

a "Congress of kibitzers", governwent officials could now 

proceed with tbeir tasks on the basis of what is necessary 

and proper. 

':'~. 
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Freed from the. shackles ot: a partisan and shortsighted 

Congress, the President ,me able to promulgate by decree 

measures which are now bringing about Car-reaching benet:its 

to the national well-being. Relevant to this paper are 

lueasures to organize the government and reduce bureaucratic 

controls, raise administrative efficiency and minimize grat:t, 

launch a land ret:orm program, improve the country's tax, 

tarift:, business and investment laws, strengthen the educa

tional system, secure the health and welt:are ot: the people, 

protect the workingman, and provide an atmosphere attractive 

to the entry ot: long-term capital investments. 

Two ot: the Presidential Decrees involve the BEPZ 

directly. The first is Presidential Decree No. 66, amending 

Republic Act No. 5490, The second is Presidential Decree 

No. 545. further increaSing the capitalization ot: the Autho~ 

rity. 

2. The New Economic Miracle ot: Asia. 

In less than two years after the emergence of the New 

Society. the national economy has been redirected towards 

well-deCined goals of development and stimulated to unprecented 

levels ot: performance. Economic indicators point to the t:act 

that the once sluggish business tempo has given way to a more 

accelerated pace of activity since 1973. 

Gruss national product after adjustment for inflation 

hi t tbe 109' growth rate mark surpassing the government target 

of 7~. and more than doubling the 1972 growth of 4~3.· 
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Aggregate investments in 1973 increased by 9~, a 

sign.,1£icant improvement t'rom the 0.8" growth in investments 

in 1972. Total applications for new investments received 

by the BOl for the year 1973 totalled Pl.2 B, a 121% 

increase in the 1912 volume of P545.8 M. 

The 1973 balance of payments registered a record 

surplus of U5&671 H, an increase' of 600% from the U5$95 M 

experienced in 1972. The balance of trade in 1973 was a 

positive U5'275.5 M as against a trade deficit ot' U5$122 M 

in 1972. Export receipts in 1973 amounted to U5$1.8 B versus 

U5$1.1 B in 1972, an improvement of 64%. 

The Philippine international reserves rose t'ram U5$282 M 

by year-end 1972 to U5$874 H by year-end 1973. an increase ot' 

210". As ot' the end of the first quarter of 1974. the level 

ot' international reserves reached the all-time mark of US$1 B. 

In 1974, the national budget shows that planned expen

ditures in pursuit of economic and social objectives comprise 

about 64~ ot' the total planned expenditures at' the government 

Cor 1974. About half ot'the planned expenditures or P1.4 B 

will go to inf'rastructqre development. Allocation for agri

culture and natural resources development is P2.4 B. 

It is anticipated that the economic gains posted so far 

would continue. In the words ot' the Director General of the 

National Economic and Development Authority: 
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nup to 1977. GNP is expected to grow by 
7.0 percent annually -in a sense consolidating 
the gains realized within the period o£ the Four
Year Development Plan. When the full impact o£ 
the New Society's reforms are felt and domestic 
and foreign resources are adequately generated, 
the economy will move toward the 10-percent growth
stage, Cl-"1d ultimately toward an industrial society.1t 

\ ! 
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III. EPZA AND BEPZ: LEGAL BASIS AND FRAMEWORK 

A. Legislative Histort 

The economic potential ot freeports or tree trade 

zones as vehiCles for national development were very well 

known to and appreciated by policy-makers and "young techno

crats" of the Philippine government in the late fifties and 

in the decade of the sixties. But the establishment ot a 

zone required appropriate legislation which would embody the 

tax and other incentives which only Congress had the power 

to extend. And herein lies the reason tor the delay in 

establishing a zone, and atter its establishment, 'in accele

ratina its development. 

Like most countries in the world, under the Philippine 

Constitution, the members ot Congress are composed ot repre

sentatives from various provinces and congressional districts, 

each one with its special interests to promote and-protect. 

In addition to the known benefits to the national economy, 

from a realistic viewpoint, it is obvious that the congres

aional district where the zone would be located stands to 

benefit the most. In the late fittiea and the sixties, 

several billa were filed in Congress for the creation ot 

freeports or free trade zones, but it was difficult to secure 

the cooperation of congressmen trom other districts. 
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1. Republic Act No. 5490, June 21, 1969. 

On February 7, 1966, Congressman Roman of the Province 

of Bataan filed House Bill No. 61516 entitled "An Act 

Declaring Mariveles in the Province of Bataan a Free Port". 

The bill was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means on 

July 25, 1967, and was debated in the floor of the House on 

August 7, 1967. As drafted, the bill was very short, simple 

and precise. It provided for the creation of a free port in 

Mariveles, Bataan. It defined the concept of a Cree port, 

which is, the tax-Cree entry of "articles, goods, 'wares or 

merchandise of any kind or class" to be "stored, assembled, 

sorted, cleaned. repacked or otherwise processed or manufactured 

and re-shipped." As proposed, the operation, management and 

maintenance oC the Cree port would be placed under the control 

of the Commissioner of Customs who lms given rule-making autho

rity subject to the approval of the Secretary o£ Finance. No 

provision was made for appropriating funds £01" the project. 

Because of its apparently innocuous provisions, plus the 

excellent promotions work of its author among his Cellow 

legislators, the bill was calendared Cor discussion. 

During the debates, it was quite obvious that the bill 

as draCted was inadequate. Substantial amendments were 

introduced, and on June 21, 1969, the President signed the 

bill into law, now known as Republic Act No. 5490. 
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As approved, R.A. 5490 sought to amend the Tariff 

and Customs Code by designating Marivelest Bataan as a 

principal port of entry. The same statute "established in 

the Mariveles Port a foreign trade zone" where foreign and 

domestic merchandise of every description may be brought 

in "without being subject to the customs and internal revenue 

laws and regUlations of the Philippines." The law also pro

vided tor the creation ot a Foreign Trade Zone Authority (con

sisting 0.£ a Chairman and 4 members) It to direct the management. 

operation and maintenance of the Zone and to. provide necessary 

f'acilities and appurtenances thereof", "to determine and 

regulate the enterprises to be established within the Zone, 

to issue rules and regulations, and to appoint, fix remune

rations, and remove tor cause all officers and employees. 

The foregoing provisions s~arize the entire breadth and 

scope of the legislation. 

Obviously,the law suffered from serious deficiencies 

which would later. as in fact id did. impede the desired 

rapid development of the Zone into the industrial and manu

facturing center envisioned by its proponents. Apparently, 

the basic idea was to start the project immediately, get 

the government immediately irrevocably involved. and then 

later secure amendatory legislation from Congress. 
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2. Presidential Decree No. 66, November 20, 1972. 

The President, believins ia the objectives of the 

measure. set out to provide all assistance possible, ~thin 

the limits of his constitutional powers and subject .to the 

constraints of the .easure passed by Congress. The President 

activated the official machinery to set the project in motion, 

in the absence of a direct appropriation, he authorized the 

transfers of funds to the project, to the limited extent 

allowed by law; he made available support facilities like an 

Army Engineering Battalion, and equipment and other resource. 

from other offices of the government. 

Meanwhile, in three yearly regular and countless 

special sessiona of Congress. attempts were made to pass 

amendatory legislation, but the seIfishnesa. parochialism 

and short8igh~edness so typ~cal of the Old Society could not 

be overcome, and the amendaellts Cailed each time. 

In dramatic contrast, in keeping with the imperatives 

of the New Society, in only two months of Martial Law, the 

President promulgated Presidential Decree No. 66 extending 

to EPZA the capability and flexibility necessary to achieve 

the objectives of creation of EPZA. 

Presidential Decree No. 66 made up for the deficiencies 

of R.A. 5490. Under P.D. 66 
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a. FTZA, the old government o~fice was converted 

into a corporation known as the EPZA and given 

the normal arsenal of powers enjoyed by a 

corporation; 

b. EPZA was given a capitalization of .200 million 

to be released in accordance with its program 

of development and expenditures; 

c. EPZA was given borrowing authority of up to 

P)OO million in domestic loans,_ and up to $100 

million in foreign loans, 

d. The incentives necessary to attract investors to 

the Zone were car.tully spelled out. 

e. The rules governing the entry of foreign investors 

and technicians were defined; 

f. EPZA was given "exclusiv~ jurisdiction and sole 

police authority" within the Zone and all areas 

administered by it. 

3. Objectives of the Law. 

The legislation further articulated a set of object. 

ives for setting up the Zone and these are: to stimulate 

and promote foreign commerce. to strengthen the foreign 

exchange position of the economy, to hasten industrialization 

of the countrYI to overcome domestic unemployment I and to 

accelerate the development of the country. Within the 

context of this broad state.ent of objectives are new eco

nomic policies wbich further justify the establishment of 
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a. Zone, and these include: 

a program for the dispersal of industries 

from the crowded urban areas and the creation 

of new satellite industrial cities in rural 

areas of the country, 

the diversification of export products from 

traditional raw or semi-nrocessed .indigenious 

materials to new exports of finished products; 

to develop living and working facilities for 

industrial labor consistent with international 

standards, 

to provide domestic and foreign investors the 

necessary infrastructures and customs and tax 

concessions to set up key manufacturing ope

rations in the Philippines. 

B. The Site for the 	Zone 

1. 	 Description of Mariveles: Socio-Economic 

Setting 

Marivelea is located at the southern tip of Bataan 

province at the entrance to Manila Bay. It is 171 kilomders 

from Manila by land transport, ~7 kilometers from the 

provincial capital, and )0 kilometers from the nearest town 

which is the site of an oil refinery, a fertilizer plant, a 

thermal plant, an explosives factory and the government 

arsenal.· By sea or air, Mariveles is 55 kilometers from 

Manila. 
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Mariveles has a land area ot: 15,290 hectares, about 

two-t:it:ths ot: which are relatively t:lat or rolling, and 

the rest are rugged and mountainous. Mariveles has been, 

and still is, a "village ll type ot: community where basic 

community services and t:acilities are inadequate, sub

standard or even non-existent. 

The 1970 census reports that Mariveles has 2,484 

dwell.ing unitst:or a total population ot: 16,157, whiCh is 

7.5% ot: the 215,609 population ot: Bataan province. Eight 

elementary schools accommodate over J,OOO pupils and three 

high schools house about 1,000 students. The population 

ten years old and over has a high 95.7% literacy rate. 

The only hospital is a mental hospital. In addition 

to two clinics, the government has its usual complement ot: 

municipal health ot:t:ieers, nurses, midwives and sanitary 

inspectors. There are t:it:teen policemen and no t:ire 

department or t:iret:ighting equipment. Recreational t:aci

lities consist ot: two cockpits, three beach resorts, a 

bowling alley and billiard halll there is no theatre. 

There are two markets, a t:ew restaurants and a complement 

of small shops. 

A 24-hour electric service is supplied by a cooperative. 

The poblacion and Barrio Nassco are supplied with water t:rom 

two small dams both of which are inadequate, deepwells make 

up for the water det:iciency. 
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l-fariveles is chief'ly a f'arming and f'ishing community 

w~th 71% of' its labor f'orce engaged in these activities. 

However, Carming and f'ishing activities are in the subsis

tence or at a small-scale level. 

The only industrial activities provided in the commu

nity are the Batean National Shipyards and the.Bureau of 

Public Works rock quarry. BNS was established by the 

government in the early f'iCties as a ship repair facility, 

f'or this purpose, it has a graving dock, a slipway and 

machine shop facilities. It has a marginal wharf with a 

length of 590 lineal meters and three ~5-ton cranes. It 

employs about a thousand people. The shipyard Cacilities 

occupied 30 hectares of' land. Right next to it is a barrio 

or village of' over 700 houses spread over fifty heotares of 

land where the BNS workers and theirf'amilies stay. 

The BPW quarry supplies the Greater Manila area with 

the rocks f'or seawnlls and reclamation purposes. It employs 

about 200 people staying in a barrio of' about 250 houses. 

2. Delineating the Zone; Physical Setting. 

F.ive months after signing Republic Act No. 5~90t the 

President promulgated Proclamation No. 629 dated November 29. 

1969 reserving the entire Bataan National Shipyards reser

vation consisting of' around 556 hectares as the site of the 

Foreign Trade Zone. Within this area, are f'ound the Bataan 
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National Shipyards occupying )0 hectares of land, Barrio 

Nassco which contains about 700 houses in a is-hectare area 

and Barrio Camaya which had about 150 houses in a 20-hectare 

area. The area was a mosaic of hi1ls, ricefields, marsh

lands, forested areas bisected by four rivers which overflow 

annual1y at the height of tbe monsoons. Concerned by the 

lack of expansion for the industrial area, the President 

reserved another 497 hectares on August 31, 1971. This 

time, the area consisted mostly of rolling hil1s, and as it 

was discovered later, covered by private titles and claims. 

On December 10, 1971. for the purpose of including within 

the Zone jurisdiction the site for the dam, an additional 

268 hectares was included in the Zone reservation. This 

additional area consisted mostly of rugged hills. All told. 

the Zon. bas a proc1aimed industrial site of 1,)21 hectares. 

It was early realized that .the government wou1d have 

to estab1ish low-cost housing facilities to accommodate the 

expected influx of workers for Zone industries. On August 

17. 1970, the President set aside 129 hectares for housing 

in an area contiguous to the industrial site. Subsequently, 

another 148 hectares was added to the previously reserved 

residential area in order to assure adequate 1and for low

cost housing and its comp1ementary facilities. The resi

dential area of 277 hectares is located north of the indus

trial area on a higher elevation of hills and valleys. 
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). Rationa~e €or the Choice of Marive~e•• 

At the very outset, as admitted by the author during 

the debate on R.A. 5490, the choice of·the province of the 

province o€ Bataan, and speci€ica~~y of Marive~es as. the 

site o€ the Zone, is a po~itica~ decision - made to fulfi~~ 

an e~ection promise and secured from Congress through the 

par~iamentary ski~~s of the congressman from Bataan. 

But over and beyond the po~itica~ exigencies, there 
.. 
, .:' 

were hard economic and geographica~ rea~ities which make 

)Iarive~es an idea~ site for the Zone. 

a. Mariveles has a deep-water bay capab~e of accom

modating ocean-going vesse~s. Marive~es is right at the 

entrance to Mani~a Day through which passes a~~ vesse~s going 

to and from the city of Mani~a. There is a~so an existing 

.. 
r ship repair and pier faci~ities with berthing space for at 

~east three ocean-going vesse~s. 

b. The site is near eno~gh to Manila, thus giving 

easy access to the oity for purposes of commercial and finan

cia~ transactions, plus conveniences and faci~ities which 

o~y a modernmetropo~is can supp~y. And yet, the site is 

far enough from Mani~a to encourage the 'creation of a new 

community, thereby avoiding population pressures which cou~d 

further stretch to the break~ng point the demands for po~ice 

protection, garbage col~ection. schoo~ facilities and other 

services expected by a new community. 
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c. There are government reservations and public 

lands still available in the area to accommodate the indus

tries and communities that would proliferate in the area. 

The government need not be involved in expropriation pro

ceedings to acquire all the lands it needs for the project. 

d. Development of modern and efficient port facilities 

in the Zone could relieve congestion at the Port of Manila 

only 33 mile. across the bay. ·At the time of the creation 

of the Zone, considerable delays characterized the loading 

and unloading ot ships and in moving cargo in and out of the 

piers. Graft was the rule ot conduct,and smuggling at the 

piers became the norm. 

c. R.so~vins Problems of Jurisdiction 

1. With the Bureau of Customs. 

The concept of an export processing zone eliminates 

the necessity tor customs formalities in the movement of 

goods to and from the Zone. It was conceived that merchan

dise destined tor the Zone shall be landed directly at the 

Port ot Mariveles, by the same token. exports from the Zone 

would be shipped trom the same Port of Mariveles. Unfor

tunately, at this stage. the volume ot cargo coming in and 

out ot the BEPZ is so limited as to make it uneconomic for 

a vessel to make the Port of Marivelea a regular port of 

call. Projections indicate that it will take until the end 

or 1975 before SUbstantial volum~of cargo are generated by 
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Zone activities thereby waking it attractive as a regular 

port oC entry. Consequenlty, incoming as well as outgoing 

cargo are all transshipped through the Port oC Manila. 

Since the cargo being transshipped would be outside 

the Zone and moving within the Customs territory, the 

problem of responsibility and custody for such cargo arose. 

The problem was settled in a Memorandum of Agreement entered 

into between EPZA and the Bureau oC Customs on January 5, 

1973. Under the terms of said agreement, the Bureau of 

Customs agreed that importations to, and exportations Crom 

the Zone shall be governed by the systems, procedures and 

documentation prescribed by EPZA. However, while in transit, 

the merchandise shall be the joint responsibility of the 

Bureau oC Customs and EPZA, requiring two sets of guards tor 

every shipment to and Crom the Zone. As the volume ot trans

shipped Zone cargo increased, the arrangement resulted in 

difficulties. 

Considering that every shipment required that a Custom! 

guard be away from his home base tor at least 24 hours, it 

soon became a problem for the Bureau oC Customs to provide 

guards to escort Zone cargo, causing delays in transshipment. 

In view oC this difCiculty and because of the efficient past 

performance of the EPZA guards, the EPZA-Bureau of' Customs 

Memorandum of Agreement was amended on August 30, 1974 Cor 

the purpose oC extending sole responsibility to the EPZA Cor 

transshipped Zone cargo. 
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2. With Local Officials. 

Republic Act No. 5490· failed to define the boundaries 

of jurisdiction between EPZA on the one hand, and the muni

cipal officials of: l-farivcles where the Zone is located, and 

the barrio officials of' the three bnrl'ios inside the Zone. 

Under Philippine lal~t barrios and municipalities are poli

tical entities, each with a package of pO"l~ers within their 

respective territorial boundaries. Thus, the barrio captain 

and council exercise authority over local peace and order, 

while the Rlunicipal mayor and COlIDCil had local taxing 

powers and over-all responsibility for the health, welfare 

and safety of: the conwunity. It was within their power for 

instance, to require building permits for the construction 

of factory buildings, work permits for construction and 

factory workers, license fees for the operation of: enter

prises and the approval o£ subdivision plans, and to impose 

taxes on the products of Zone enterprises. 

Thus, while EPZA was working for the development of: 

the Zone, and encouraging enterprises to put up their fac

tories thereat, the municipal government was at the same 

time insisting on requiring building construction permits 

and work permits, which, of course, was directly in conClict 

with representations made that potential investors to the 

Zone had to deal with only one government office, the EPZA. 
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The situation became .0 intolerable in that oouatructioD 

workers and Zone enterprise. were beinl .aras.ed by the 

municipal polic..en under orders £rom tbe Municipal Mayor 

and our e££orts to relocate the barrio residents away from 

the industrial sites were met .itb resistance by the barrio 

council. Prospective investors were also appalled by the 

prospeot o£ their products being taxed by tbe municipal 

council. As a result. the relationsbips between EPZA o££i

cials and local officials became very strained to tbe point 

of' clashes taking place bet.een municipal police and Zone 

policemen bef'ore martial law. 

The situation was resolved by Presidential Decree No. 

66 in two provisiona thereof. The first explicitly stated 

tbat the EPZA aball have "exclusive jurisdiction and sole 

police authority over all areas owned or administered by 

the Authority." The second directed that Zone enterprises 

shall "be exempt :from the payment o:f any and all local' 

government imposts, £ees, licenses or taxea." 
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IV. 	 PLAN FORMULATION 

Contrary ~o normal procedures, the s~art of develop

ment of the Zone preceded the adoption of a formal master 

plan and feasibility study, There was considerable pressure 

to start work on the Zone soones~. Even before an office 

staff was organized. an engineering battalion from the Armed 

Forces of the Philippines with a complement of earth-moving 

heavy equipment was assigned to the Zone, and it was essential 

that their service. be utilized immediately. On the basis of 

preliminary studies, the engineering battalion was given the 

task of initial site preparation - cutting the bil.s and 

filling the low areas. While they were thus encaged, concept

ualizing and planning tbe Zone went abead. 

It sbould be stated here tha~ the tasks of preparing a 

master plan and tbe project feasibility study are continuing 

processes. Thus. one of the lessons learned in the develop

ment of this industrial zone is that plans and studies are 

guides to development subject to continuing changes depending 

on the realities of the sl~uation aDd actual field conditions. 

A. Nature and Scope of the Zone 

1. Wby an Export Processing Zone? 

ane of the earliest policy decisions which had to be 

resolved by the then Foreign Trade Zone Authority (FTZA) was 
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the identif'ication of' the overall conoept of' the Zone. 

Would it be a free trade zone or trading center in its 

broadest sense in the manner of' lIongkong or Singapore? 

Would it be merely a warehousing and re-packaging midway 

point f'or the distribution of' products in Southeast Asia 

as exemplified by Colon, Panama or the New York Port Autho

rity? Or would it be the new concept of' export processing 

zones which have developed over the last decade in the 

image of' the Kaohsiung Export Processing Zone in Taiwan or 

the Masan Export Processing Zone in Korea? 

As conceived in R.A. 5490 and conf'irmed during the 

legislative debate, the Zone could be utilized in the 

broadest sense as a commercial and trading center like 

Singapore and Hongkong. And yet, considering the limitations 

of' the site chosen f'or the Zone where population was "all, 

where the area was nothing more than an agricultural and 

tishing village with minimal commercial activities, the idea 

of' a trading center was a bit f'arfetched. Perhaps in 10 

years or even 20 years, this would be a possibility. But 

a* its inception, the goals should be limited to more 

practical and realistic levels. 

Nor would it be particularly attractive to invest 

SUbstantial amount. tor a zone which would be used merely 

a. a transshipment area - f'or warehousing,and repacking of' 
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goods and commodities to be distributed to other countries 

and regions. The returns to the economy would be minimal. 

Since the national orientation was to provide more employ

ment and to help lay foundations for the industrial~zation 

of the cOllntry, industrial zone would be more in keeping 

with these objectives. 

Four 'government agencies, the Presidential Economic 

Staff (PES), Board of Investments (BOI), the National Eco

nomic Council (NEC) and the Foreign Trade Zone Authority 

(FTZA) were asked to make a joint study on the matter. Their 

recommendation to develop an export processing zone, and 

which was approved by the President. follows: 

"1. It is not desirable and feasible at the 
present stage to develop the Foreign Trade Zone 
into a trading center in the concept of Hongkong 
because it would 

- create the problem of valuation for compo
nent materials of manufactured products 
in the Zone, thereby rendering tariff 
protection ineffective and injuring domestic 
industries outside the Zone. 

aggravate the problem of smuggling in the 
country 

take time before the area could be developed 
and provided with facilities to attract 
tourists who would avail of its duty-free 
advantages. 

2. An export processing zone is consistent with 
the primary objectives of the law which are: 
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to expand ~oreign commerce 

to generate €oreign exchange ~or our economy 

to increase employment opportunities. 

J. Foreign manu~acturers are looking for low
cost processing zones €or their export produots in 
an e€fort to keep their prices internationally 
competitive. Developin~ Mariveles into an export 
processing zone with necessary incentives provides 
the Philippines with the vehicle ~or attracting these 
~oreign investors." 

2. What Types o€ Industries are Admissible? 

The next issue to be resolved was the determination 

oC the types of industries that would be encouraged to 

locate their export proceSSing activities within the Zone. 

Would it be limited to light labor-intensive industries1 or 

should it include medium or heavy industries'- Again, tbe 

matter was the subject of a joint study of €our government 

economic planning agencies whose recommendation to ooncentrate 

initially on light labor-intensive industries was approved by 

the President. Their report readsl 

tit. In the planning o~ industrial estates, it 
is normal to start with the development of ligbt 
industries to promote labor-intensive enterprises 
because 

the shorter gestation period for a light 
industry means €aster benefit. to the 
economy, 

on a relatively lower capital investment. 
a higb rate of return in terms ot employ
ment and toreign exchange earnings may be 
achieved. 

our scarce resources and facilities limit 
our options initially to the development of 
light industrie•• 
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2. When nece.sary reseurces and £_cilities 
are available. medium or heavy industrie. may be, 
accOllJlllodated." 

Conai.tent with the fGregGing PGlicy decisiGn, FTZA 

made a listing Gf adIiS••A.ble light manut'acturing, prGcessing 
", 

er .ssembly activities which WGuld be accGmmodated in Phase 

X of the Zone. ~s listing include.. ceramics/glassware, 

cGntectienerie., co.smetics, electrenics/electrical preducts, 

tGed manut'acture, paints/Gils/waxes, optical prGducts, 

plastic prGducts, pharmaceuticals, threads and yarns, furn1

ture, garments, handicraft., knitted gGGds, leather gGGds, 

light metals, wGGdcratt, synthetic textiles, precisiGn 

instruments, rubber prGducts, and Gther light, labor-intenaivE 

and export-Griented industries. 

But even befGre the cempletiGn Gf the Phase I industrial 

estate, intervening eCGnGmic develGpments in the cGuntry 

accelerated development of the medium-heavy industrial estate. 

The gGvernment, thrGugh the BGard Gf Investments, in an eftGri 

to. ratiGnalize the car manufacturing industry in the Philip

pines impGsed what is nGW knGwn as the Progressive Car Manu

facturing PrGgram. ThrGugh this prGgram, only five assemblers 

were chGsen to. cGntinue in the assembly Gf mGtGr ears with 

variGus incentives but with the conditiGn that these assem

bIers WGuld prGgressively increase the "lGcal cGntent" Gf the 

ears they WGuld assemble. One Gt the tive assemblers chGsen 

was Ford MGtGr Company. 
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After detailed studies, Ford Motor Company decided 

to locate its car body stamping plant in the BEPZ. For 

this purpose, Ford needed an initial area of 16 hectares 

with an option ~r another 10 hectares as an expansion area. 

Since the Phase I development was intended for light indus

tries and was divided into small lots, it became impera.tive 

that Phase II be developed Lwmediately. The Ford car body 

stamping plant representing an investment of US$39 million 

will be operational in December, 1974. Two other plants in 

Phase II - a knitting plant and a wood processing mill will 

I 
,~also be completed by year-end. It may be recalled also that i 

Phase III had an existing ship repair facility which was 

going to expand into shipbuilding, Thus, Phases II and III 

were earmarked for medium and heavy industries: automotive I 
plants, shipbuilding, metal and machinery works, helicopter 

and heavy equipment assembly, and other similar industries. 

3. May Zone Products be Sold in the r 
Customs Territory? 

I 

To what extent would a Zone enterprise be allowed to 

sell its products in the domestic market? 

The basic jurisdiction for the creation of the BEPZ 

is, of course, to generate exports. R.A. 5490, bowever, 

explicitly stated that goods manufactured in the Zone may 

De sold in the domestic market upon payment of austORs duties 
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and import taxes. But it was not altogether desirable 

that an un1imited volume of Zone manufactured products 

should be allowed in the domestic market. Historically, 

the government. through a series of legislations extending 

various types of incentives, went out of its way to encou

raae the setting up of industries in the country. Obviously, 

goods manufactured in the Zone could provide unfair and 

destructive competition to products manufactured by enter

priees in the domestic market which operated under the 

umbrella of said incentives acts. To obviate what l~ould 

obviously be an inconsistency in economic policy, the four 

economic agencies of the government recommended that sales 

of Zone, products in the domestic market should be prohibited 

except where such commodity is not manufactured in a commer

oial scale in the domestic market. In the words of the 

joint report. 

"1. It is not desirable to allow an unlimited 
privilege to bring goods produced in the 'Zone into 
the customs territory upon more payment of taxes 
and duties thereon because 

- new avenue. for smuggling would be opened 

domestic industries producing similar 
goods would be adversely affected. 

complex administrative problems would 
result from the random distribution of 
the products of a faotory into both 
domestic and foreign markets. 
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2. However, consistent with the objectives 
ot the Act, Zone export enterprises shall export 
their entire output or production. The Authority 
may allow a portion of the production or output 
of a Zone export enterprise to enter the customs 
territory, su~ject to payment of the corresponding 
taxes and duties, where there is a shortage of the 
product in the domestic market, and where such 
entry will not adversely affect any domestic indus
try in the customs territory, subject to existing 
rules and regulations. This is consistent with 
the intent and objectives of the law. 1t , 

As a matter of administrative expediency, the EPZA Board 

has also allowed sales in the domestic market of seconds, 

rejects and products of trainees. In ef:Cect, sales in the 

domestic market is allOlfed as an import substitute. 

What should be ~e customs and tax treatment of Zone 

products sold in the domestic market? Except :Cor imported 

ulachineries and raw materials; all the other components in 

the manufacture, assembly or processing in the Zone would 

already be considered as Philippine; labor would be Philip

pine; water, power, land or building rentals and other 

elements of operating costs would be Philippine. It would 

be incongruous to impose import taxes on the Philippine 

elements o:C the manufactured product. Hence, P.D. 66 

provided that customs duties and import taxes would be 

levied only on the original imported(~aaterials or components 

of the product. The value added in the Zone, which are 

Philippine, are not included in the computation of import 

taxes and duties. 
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D. Targets and Projections 

On the basis of the development of Phases I, II anc 

III, the EPZA projects substantial contributions to the 

Philippine economy to be achieved within the next , year, 

contributions whose cumulative effect would go far beyon! 

the figures hereinafter cited. 

1. 	 Zone Occupancy: Number and Types of 

Industries 

The 	,-year projection for the occupancy of the Zonl 

shows that by June )0, 1918,'the Zone would have at leas' 

84 factories classified thus: 

PROJECTED BEPZ INDUSTRY MIX AND OCCUPANCY TIMETABLE 

,Phase Industry 


I 1. Wearing Apparel 5 11 9 


2. 	 lIandicra£t , 2 8 

). Electronics and 
:! ' Electrical Products ) 4 

4. 	 Chemical Products 2 ,. 

S. 	 Light Metal 
Fabrication 4 a 

6. 	 Plas.ic Products 1 2 

1. 	 Leather 'roduct. 2 .3 1 

8. 	 Optical Products ... 1 2 

9. 	 Food Products 12 -
Sub-Total 	 281 
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II t. Automot.1v. 	 1 2 3 

a. Metal Works 1 2 , 
~h Woodcraft 1 1 2 

Sub-Total - J. .1 	 8-
III. 	1. Textile Mills 

(Integrated) 1. 1 1 3 

a. Machinery 	 1 1 1 ,-
3. Shipyard 1 	 - 1 

Sub-Total 	 1 2 I.!. 	 .a l.- - -	 IGRAND TOTAL 8 	 2 84.l! II 	 .1-
2. Direct and Indirect Employment 

The enterprises within the BEPZ are projected to 

employ a total of' 40,940 f'actory workers by June 30, 1978. 

It would be in FY 1974-1975 and FY 1975-1976 when the Zone 

would be most active with the entry of' thousands and thousanet.. 

ot tactory workers as more industries becGDe operational. 

The categories of' projected employment are' 

PROJECTED BEPZ FULL EMPLOYMENT 

Aver. No. ot 
Employees 

Phase Industrr Categorr Per C2D!Panx· E!Wloyment 

I 1. Wearing Apparel 4'0 	 1),120 

2. 	 Ha~icratt ,65 3,650 

,. 	 Electronics and 
Electrical Products 390 2,890 

4. 	 Chemical Products 280 1,680 

http:Automot.1v


'f, 
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350 2,450 

300 900 

425 2,047 

415 1,245 

430 1,290 

29.272 

700 2,100 . 

500 1,500 

284 568 

Sub-Total 4.168 

III 1. Textile Mills 
(Xn"tegrated) 1,000 3,000 

2. Machinery 1,000 3,000 

3. Shipyard 1,500 1,500 

Sub-Total 7.500 

TOTAL FACTORY WORKERS 40.940 

·Ba.ed on 8mplo~ent requirement supplied by Zone enterprises. 

The multiplier eCteet at this magnitude ot direct 
'{ 

employment would, in turn, "enerate a considerable number 

o€ employment opportunities Cor other people wbo would be 

rendering services to the direct workers and their Camilie•• 

The .ervieeworker. would include every conceivable service 

and convenienoe Cound within a modern COIIIIIIUDity includins 

barbers. beautician., .al••sirla in commercial centers, 
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service personnel of recreational facilities. drivers, 

food producers and suppliers, \luiters and waitresses in 

restaurants, doctors, nursos, nutritionists, architects, 

, .engineers, lawyers, schoolteachers, business executives, 

etc. Using a factor of 2.6 indirect employees for every 

direct employee. the indirect workers of the Zone could 

number 106. 4ft:!i. This 'l~ould' mean a total direct and indirect 

employment of 147,)84 generated by the Zone. If this number 

were multiplied by 6 which is the typical number of members 

in a Filipino family, then it may be claimed that the BEPZ 

by June 30, 1978, would be benefiting about 884,)04 Filipinos. 

3. Investment Magnitudes 

Capital investment in the Zone may be classified into 

government investment as well as private sector investment. 

As of mid-year 1972, the capital expenditure of the govern

ment for the development of the Zone industrial as well as 

the housing area was estimated at about P500 M. By March. 

197J. this estimate had escalated to about P700 M. Today, 

as a result of inflationary pressures and the oil crisis, the 

costs ot development are now estimated at Pi B. 

The high government capital inve*tment is more than 

adequately compensated by a bigger contribution from the 

private sector in terms of factory buildings constructed, 

machineries and equipment installed and operating capital. 

, 
d
ii: 
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Already in terms of actual figures taken from the project 

studies of registered Zone onterprises for the fiscal 

years 1973-1974, 1974-1975, investments of the private 

sector have reached a magnitude of almost a billion pesos. 

By the time it is fully occupied by June JO, 1978, addi

tional project costs of Zone enterprises would be in the 

magnitude of about P1.5 B t thereby bringing the investment 

of the private sector in the Zone to an aggregate of P2.5 B. 

4. Exports. 

In terms of export earnings,on a conservative esti

mate of an annual average of USIJ ~l exports from each factory, 

the total annual foreign exchange earnings of the Zone by 

June 30 t 1978 would reach the magnitude of about U5$250 M. 

It will be recalled that total export proceeds in 197J 

amounted to U8$1.8 M. The operation of the Zone would mean 

an addition of ten (10%) per cent to the export earnings of 

the country when Zone enterprises become fully operational. 

c. How Big an Area Should be Developed? 

As originally planned, the development of the indus

trial Zone would be done in 2 stages: Stage I, consisting 

of 250 hectares covered by Phases I, II and III, and Stage 

II. consisting of about 280 hectares included in Phases IV, 

V and VI. 
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On the basis of the employment generated by Stage I 

alone, a new population of 300,000-500,000 people would 

developed in southern Bataan lfithin the next 5-10 years. 

The task of housing these people.and providing them with 

all the community amenities would be considerable. In 

addition, there is a primary constraint of water. The dam 

being cons·tructed would('have capabilities just about equal 

to the demand of the industrial facilities and housing 

inside the Zone; the communities that would be developed 

outside the Zone would have to be provided ldth independent 

sources of water. 

Developing the additional 230 hectares in Stage II 

into factory sites wQuld mean virtually doubling .the pro

jected population increase generated by Stage I. Conceivably, 

there would be overcrowding and a possible breakdown in 

community services involving police protection, garbage 

Collection, provision for schools. recreational and medical 

facilities and all the other myriad' conveniences normally 

expected in a modern community. It is also doubtf'ul whether 

additional substantial sources of' water could be 'tapped £01: 

the area. Over and beyond this would be the serious policy 

question of' wbether it would be wise for the government to 

continue investing SUbstantial sums in the same area where 

the initial gains cQuld be expanded by private sector 

initiatives. 
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Consequently, the EPZA Board of Commi••ioners haa 

adopted a policy decision and had recommended to the 

Pre.idente 

That the development of the BEPZ should stop 

with tbe completion of Phases It II and III 

providing an industrial are. of 250 hectares, 

Consistent with the program ot diapersal of 

industries, additional zones should be deve

loped in other areas oC the Philippines where 

benefits therefrom could still be maximized. 

D. Fundinl the Project 

The biggest problem of the Authority was the non-

availability of tunds tor the project. It will be recalled 

that R.A. 5490 did not provide an appropriation tor the 

development of the Zone. Until P.D. 66, which provided a 

fixed capitali.ation for the Zone, it was virtually Lmpos

sible to formulate a development program because we could 

never anticipate how much funds would be released and when 

these would be released. And this was because the Authority 

could only rely on the limited power of the President to 

transter for Zone development the tlsavings" of other govern

ment agencies. Thus, during fiscal year 1969-1970, the 

first year of operations of the Authority, the Zone bad only 

P780,ooo which were contributed:' P500,OOO from the Bureau 
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of Public Worka. p80,000 :trODI the Buree", ofCuatODIs. and 

borroring. 0'£ 
\ 

P100,000 each f'rom the Ph:1lipp:1n., Nat:1onal 

Bank and the Development: Bank of the Philippine•• 

For purpose~ of the study, the funding'of the Zone 

lDay be cla.8i:tied into the pre-Martial ,Law periOd andtl1e 

post-Martial Law period. In the three years'before Martial' 

Law, total. relea.e. :tor the project amol.m:ted to a mere 

P2".86 M.£or a P,oo .,project. The· rel••••• were made at 

the rate of PO.78t): K, :tor FY 1969-1970. 1'17.52 H, f'orJl'Y 1970

1971,' and. .6.6", H :tor 11''1 1971-1972. 

The poat-Hari:ial., Law period brouab;t; about a rad;1cal. 
, , 

change with the prOlllUlaatioD ot P.D. 66 whicb provided the' 

EPZA with the t"ixed capital.izat:1on ot" .200 H. plus dome.tic' 

borrowing authority of .)00 H and :tor.ip borrGring authority 

o£ US.tOO M. With tbi.fixed capitalizat:1on. the releasell 

of :tUDda had beenl ' .,.,.1,. tor 11''1 197a..19731 17".39 H for 

FY 1973-197'" and a progrlllltllled amount ot. P76."611 for 1"'1 

197"-1975. EPZA baa a180 borrowed P20 H, and :1s negotiating 
\ 

for add1ticma1 loaD8 of Ptolt M and US't, H. 

Furtb....or•• to incr.a.e th.,capab:11iti•• of the 

EPZA :tor achievine it.obJectiv•• and to a••ure the continued' 

devel~ent of the Betean Export Processing Zone. tbePresident 

proau:l••••d Presidential. Decree No. 54, on August 28, 197", 

, ~' 
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increasing the capitalization oC the EPZA by 100% to a 

, i total amount oC p400 M. With this capitalization, comple

mented by domestic and foreign borrowings, the EPZA would 

have adequate funds Cor the completion of the Bataan Export 

Processing Zone. 

i' ~ 
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v. 	 PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION 

The over-all objective is to convert the Zone into 

an industrial park with all the conveniences, and £acilities 

required by modern £actories. This requires site prepa

ration. construction of' roads, installation o£ storm drains 

and sewer lines. installation o£ water distributio1\ systems 

and power distribution systems. laying of' communications 

lines and providing f'acilities like workers' caf'eteria, 

medical cliniCS, f'iref'ighting equipment, recreation areas" 

and other support f'acilities. Obviously, all of'th.ese'could 

not be done simultaneously. 

The meager resources available made it necessary to 

divide the development program into phases, each phase being 

.further subdivided into scopes. The strategy was to provide 

each scope with all the f'acilities and utilities that would 

assure the viability of' a f'actory that would locate within 

such area; development work would shif't to another scope or 

phase only When completion of' a previous scope is assured ,by 

resources ~vailable. Where f'unds are available and the 

project so required, utilities and f'acilities common to the 

dif'f'erent phases and scopes would be developed. The planners 

and Lwplementors of' the program were guided by the need to 

maximize utilization of' :funds llu~de available f'rom time to 

time. 
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A. Three-Phase Development 

1. Phase I. 63 Hectares 

Phase I consists of Scope 1: 19 hectares, Scope 2: 

25 hectares; and the Adnlinistration area: 19 hectares. 

Phase. I was chosen as the site tor the initial deve

lopment because it posed the least number ot sociological 

problems. In Phase I, Scope 1, only ten houses ,,,ere relo

cated, in Phase It Sc~pe 2, about seventy houses had to be 

transferred. But the terrain on Phase I was the most diffi

cult. It was broken by three ridges with two ricefields and 

a marshland in-between which were invariably flooded during 

the monsoons. The center hill was levelled, the sides of 

the other hills were cut and all of the earth spread into 

the lower areas, raising the elevation by as much as four 

to eight meters as protection against floods. The rivers 

whicl1 meandered around the area were straightened, ~dened, 

and deepened to function as main storm drain canals. 

On January 31, 1974, the Army engineers broke ground 

for the development of what is now identified as Phase It 

Scope 1. It took a year to prepare the site and provide 

all of the facilities required, By February 1971, the first 

Zone registered enterprise started construction ot its 

factory building. Attention shifted to Phase I. Scope 2 in 

early 1971, and development in this location was completed 

in mid-1972. 
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A centrally located area of 19 hectares has been 

reserved for the administration building and other support 

facilities for the Zone, including space for three bank 

buildings, • post office, communications center, firefighting 

facilities, a clinic, police headquarters, and a warehouse. 

Site preparation of the area has been completed and.cons

truction of the administration building will commence beCore 

year-end. Construction of the other structures will Collow 

thereafter. 

2. Phase II 91 Hectares 

In early 1972. the Army engineers started the site 

preparation of Phase II, Scope 1 consisting of 14 hectares. 

The area was forested; the terrain was rolling land and 

rivers, and again, a cut-and-fill type operation was used 

to make the area suitable tor industrial purposes. The 

importance of development of Phase II, Scope 1 lies in the 

fact that it leads to the area earmarked tor low-cost housing; 

in effect, the idea was to pave the way for the development 

of the housing area and the construction ot apartments and 

dormitories. The laying of utilities in Phase II, Scope 1 

was completed in early 1974. 

Phase II, Scope 2, consisting of 55 hectares, is a 

relatively flat area. This area was ahosen by Ford Motor 

Company tor the location ot its car body stamping plant. 
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Un~ortunately, there were 170 residential houses located 

therein, the residents o~ whom were so hostile to the EPZA 

to the point that we could not even send a survey party to 

the area. The other di~:riculty was the ~act that a big 

river ~lowed right through the Ford plant site. The Autho

rity constructed a huge canal at the ~oothills north of the 

Ford area to act as an interceptor canal ~or ~loodwaters ~rom 

the hills and as, diversion canal for,the river. 

Two days after the declaration o~ Martial Law, the 

Authority was able to penetrate the area, started site 

preparation thereat and relocated the 170 houses to a new 

residential area. Ford started the construction of its 

&ctory be~ore the end of 1973, which factory would be ope

rational by the end of 1974. The utilities in Phase 1,1, 

Scope 2 are being laid and would be completed by the end 

o~ 1974. 

Phase II, Scope 3 located north o~ and across the 

interceptor canal from Phase II, Scope 2 is being reserved 

for expansion purposes. It will not be developed until the 

need for such expansion arises. 

3. Phase' III 99 Hectares 

Phase III, Scope 1 consisting of 49 hectares poses 

the biggest problem to the Authority. It is the location 

of a SUbstantial village of about 700 houses. Plan. had 
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been completed tor the relocation ot these houses during 

the last quarter of' this year. Site prepara~ion, laying 

of the road network and the placing of utilities in Phase 

III, Scope 1 will begin in early 1975 and should be com

plated by the end of the year. 

Phase III, Scope 2 consists of 30 hectares now 

occupied by a shipyard plus an additional 20 hectares tor 

its expansion. The further development ot the shipyard and 

its expansion area is the responsibility of the owners of 

the shipyard, t~e Bataan Shipyard and Engineering Co., Inc. 

~. Water Supply 

On the basi. of the projections on the population of 

the industrial 8a well as the housing areas, it was obvious 

1 that a very substantial amount ot water would be required tot 
make the Zone viable. To this end, plans were i~nediately 

laid for the designing and construction of dams and reservoir 

I' Work on the de.ign and construction of D~ No. 1 has been 

I going on siaee laat year, and on the basis ot present sche

dules, the storing of water in the reservoir could commence 

in June 197' with the daD scheduled for completion in Decembe: 

1975. The earth-till da. would have a reservoir capacity ot 

1.8 B gallona and would be constructed at the cost ot p84 M. 

It ia 70 meters high, 370 meters long and 11.25 meters wide 

at the crest to accommodate a 4-lane highway. 

1 
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At present, the water req~rewen~o£ Zone enterprises 

and construction workers are being supplied :from s(;v.'~ral 

sprillgs and deepwells ,,,bicb uero developed. The cOlubined 

capacity of these springs ",nu doep"I'lells is 7l~O <gallons per 

minute all(1 considered to be t:Hlequate until early 1975. 

r·lonnl;i'bi1 ° , seven ri~s are in tile Zono digging \"10118 

for water. It is allttcipa<l:;ed that substalltical \mter ',1ould 

be generated frOiu tbese deep'''ells .... sut"ficiont to UJeot the 

roquirOJuents of :futuro onterprisos Wltil tbe dlUd is cowpletod. 

5. Power 

Power in the ZOllO is supp1ted. by the National Power 

Corporation from its Dntnnn Tht)rmnl l)lant, 55 Idlometers 

northoast o:f tho Zone through l\ 69 KV line. lly next year, 

the National POlter Corporation bas to cbange this 69 KV line 

to a 230 KV trnnswisaion line. 

The Zone is now' supplied by tl~O 10,000 KVA s'ubstatiolls 
\ 

plus an 8.000 KVA SUbstation :for the Ford plant and Llnotber 

5,000 KVA Bubstation f'or the shipynrd. 1'\-90 new 10,000 KVA 

SUbstations l'fould be installed in li'ob1"utlry 1975. 'rile :f"o1"e

cast is that ,men :Cully operational, the ,;:ono And the housing 

area '''Quld require 120.000 KVA of' p01~er. 

3. S,upport FacilJ.j..l,o.! 

It is not enough £01" tbo ~~~A to be concerned with 

the industrial estate per so and the basic f'acilities 
I 

i I 
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necessary for manufacturing operations. Support facilities 

are essential. And this could be provided either directly 

by EPZA or through related government agencies and/or the 

private sector. The concern of the EPZA for support faci

lities was made more imperative by the relative isolation 

of the Zone and the socio-economic setting of its surrounding 

areas. 

1. Administration Building 

Before the end of this year, the EPZA would commence 

construction of its administration building. Initially, it 

would have three storeys and a basement for utilities with 

a total floor area of about 7,000 square meters. When and 

if necessary, the administration building would not only 

house the offices of EPZA, but would also accommodate other 

government offices whose functions are related to the ope

rations of the Zone, such as the Bureau of Customs, the 

Bureau of Internal Revenue, the Bureau of Immigration, and 

the Central Bank of the Philippines, and perhaps a travel 

and tourist office.. For the convenience of the Zone enter

prises, it will have a theater and convention hall to accom

modate about 450 people. The building is expected to be 

completed by November, 1975. At present, the offices of 

the BEPZ are located temporarily at prefabricated school. 

buildings. 
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2. Banks. 

In prep~in. the maste,J" plan for tlle Zone i space 

w•• ·allocat.edfor the conatructlon o£ thr•• baDk.building•• 

The MonetarY Board has just named the three banks ttiat would 

be 8110".'d to locat. in theZonet and th••e are. expected to 
, 

operat.e by October 197~. A.s a condition to their location 

in t.he Zonet the EPZA. bas required each bank to cons'truct 

a buildlns of l-5 .toreys, with a floor area ot 600-square 

meters on each£loor. The bank would occupy the f1rst floor 

and the rest ot:.tbe office spaces wou.ld be leased to o••er 

companies.whose service may be ess.ntial ·to tbe operation 

of Zone enterprises, sucb as auditing firm.~ insurance com

panie•• brokerase arid ot.ber lIervice-oriented offices. The 
>

banks are expected to start the construction of their 

buildings in early 1975. 

,. Communications 

Very basic are facilities £01' rapidco.auaunicationst 

sucb .s ~elegrapbt telephones, teLex and post off'ice faci

lities. The Bureau of Post. and Telecommunications has set 

up a post of'£ice and telesraphic £'ac:l.li.t1e. in the adminis

trative area of the BEPZ. ITT designed and is now laying 

the internal telephone cOlDlilunications network. The telephone 

system in the Zone has been inter£'aced with the system :I.n 

Greater Manila covered by the Philippine Long Distance 
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Telephone Co.pany. With this, a direct-dial system between 

the Zone, Greater Manil and points beyond has been established 

The different telex companies have also been authorized to 

set up facilities in the Zone. 

4. MedicalFacilities 

Medical facilities are also indispensable especially 

in a huge construction and industrial complex. Initially, 

the Authority attempted to set up its own medical facilities. 

However, constraints of the civil service plus the lower 

level of government wages as compared to private medical 

practitioners have made it di£ricult to retain qualified 

physicians and nurses. Consequently, the Authority decided 

to retain the services of a private medical team which had 

.pecialized in the practice of industrial medicine. From 

an existing clinic manned by four physicians and their 

complement of_boratory and X-ray technicians, the next step 

would be the construction of a 50-bed hospital programmed 

for March 1975. 

'[-' 
Ii 5. Hotel, ClUbhouse and Recreational Facilities 

Recalling the rural conditions of the town of Mari

vel.s, it was ~perative for the EPZA to construct a hotel, 

to provide at least overnight facilities for transientI' 
visitors, potential investors, buyers and foreign technicians. 

" J The 42-room first-class hotel has just been completed; it i8 

t 

1£ 


I 
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located on top of a hill overlooking the Zone and the bay_ 

Already, many companies operating in the Zone have'reserved 

rooms on a semi-permanent basis. 

Complementary to the hotel are recreational raci

lities which are being constructed. A swimming pool. is 

almost ready; two termis courts and two pelota courts would 

be available in two months. A 9-hole golf course is also 

being constructed, a hundred meters north or the hotel. 

6. Parks and Picnic Grounds 

The fact that the Zone is in a valley surrounded by 

hills provides excellent opportunities for maintaining the 

balance of nature. The EPZA has pinpointed several areas 

to be developed as parks and picnic grounds. All the hills 

will be reforested, so that anyone in the Zone need on1y 

look up, and he will. see nothing but greenery. For this 

purpose, a nursery has been established for propagating 

ornamental plants, trees and flowers of all kinds which 

will be used to transform the Bataan Zone into one huge 

garden. 

.',ti' ,~ 

\ 
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c. Access to the Zone 

The problem of accessibility of the Dataan Zone to 

Greater Manila and the rest of the world required immediate re

solution. And since accessibility is a matter which goes 

beyond the boundaries of the Zone. it required coordination 

with other government offices. 

1. Land Transportation and Highways 

As earlier described. the overland route covers 170 

kilometers starting with a 4-lane highway f'rom the City of 

Manila moving into excellent asphalt roads and. at the last 

70 kilometers of' the journey into narrow 2-lane country roads 

built for light vehicles. The trip normally takes .3-1• hours 

depending upon traffic conditions. It was obvious that a 

new highway l'faS necessary. To this end, since last year, 

the Department of' Public Highways has been constructing a 

4-lane highway extending from the Zone through the length of' 

nataan province away f'rolD towns and population centers. 

Target for completion of the highway is early 1976. The 

drive would not only be comfortable but could be cut down to 

2-.3 hours. The new concrete highway is progrrumned to take 

the loads of' heavy cargo trucks moving to and from the Zone. 

2. A Ferry System and Port Facilities 

Travel by sea from Manila to the Zone is, of course, 

faster. By hydrofoil it takes only one hour, by fast Navy 
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patrol boats, it takes about 1* hours. The problem is 

that no hydroCoil nor Cast boats were available Cor regular 

daily trips to the Zone. The reason Cor the absence of a 

regular Cerry service is econo.nic, there is not enough 

passenger traffic to make the venture worthwhile Cor an 

entrepreneur. Consequently, since the development ot' the 

Zone started, the Authority bas been relying primarily on 

an at least once-a-week trip by a Navy boat for the purpose 

of Cerrying prospective investors, oCfieials of the Autho

rity and personnel oC the factories being constructed or 

operating. The once-a-week trip oC the Navy boat was supple

wented by the Authority with an as-needed charter oC a Cast 

boat to 
; 

Cerry visitors to tbe Zone. The v,olume has grown 

in the meantime, and it became attractive to a private 
~ 

en:trepreneur to order a 60-passenger bydrofoilto run from 

Manila to the Zone nearby tourist areas. The hydrofoil has 
, 

just been delivered and is now on three daily runs to and 

from the Zone. 

OC greater importance, hOlfever, is the availabilitY' 

of modern pier Cacilities in the Zone Cor the purpose of 

accommodating ocean-going vessels and the loading and 

unloading oC cargo. For present purposes, thepier facilities 

oC the Batsan Shipyard & Engineering Co., Inc. (BASECO) are 

adequate. It has a 1,280-Ceet marginal wharf, a 480-ceet 

lateral lfharf, and is equipped with six 1:l5-ton cranes. It 

can accommodate three ocean-going vessels simultaneously. 

:Ii 
. , 
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For the future, however, a new and modern pier 

complex 1. being constructed in a reclaimed foreshore area 

fronting Phase X of the Zone. A private corporation, the 

Asiatic Integrated Corporation, was given the legislative 

franchise in 1968 to construct, manage and operate pier 

facilities in the Port of Mariveles. To this date, the 

development of the pier has completely lagged behind. 

Lately, the .President has authorized the take-over by the 

EPZA of the construction, managelDent, operation and owner

ship of the piers. As conceived, the pier would be equipped 

to hancUe both container and non-container cargo, and should 

take at least one year to complete. 

At present, all incoming and outgoing cargo are 

shipped through the Port of Manila. And the reason is not 

the absence of pier facilities in the Zonei it is the lack 

of volume. Unless there is adequate volume to make it 

economic for a vessel to drop at the BEPZ, then no ships 

will call, and incoming and outgoing cargo will continue~ 

be transshipped through the Port of' Manila. It is projected 

that by mid-1975, at which. tilile at least 30 factories will 

be operating. sufficient cargo volume will be generated to 

justify an ocean-going ship's calling directly at the Port 

of the BEPZ. It has also been observed that the source of 

most raw materials as well as the destination of finished 

products are concentrated on a few ports in Australia, 
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United Statea, Canada, Japan and Western Europe; conse

quently, it ~uld be easy to collate cargoes bo~d for 

the same ports. 

). Airport Service 

A decision has also been made to eonstruct an air~ 

port. at a site 10 kilOll1eters outside of the Zone. As 

conceived. the airport would bave a 1,600-meterlong runway, 

adequate for light passenger and carso craft. The site of 

the airport i. only 40 miles from the Manila Xnternational 

Airport, hence, it waanot deemed appropriate to construct 

an airport of that magnitude near the Zone. 

Another means of access to the Zone is by 1j.elicopters. 

ThDre are three helipads in th_ Zone and a considerable 

number of helicopters available for charter at the Manila 

Xnternational Airport. The Authority has found it very 

convenient to bring prospective investors and guests to the 

Zone via chartered helicopters. Travel time is only about 

20-30 minutes. 

D. Housing and Community Facilities 

As earlier described, housing and community faci

lities in the town of Mariv~les are inadequate for the 

purposes of a new industrial community. The development of 

self-contained satellite communities around the Zone would. 
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require the cooperative efforts 01' the EPZA and private 

land owners and developers. Thus, a tacit understanding 

was reached to the e1'f'ect that EPZA would provide the low-

cost housing facilities for the lower echelon workers in 

industries within the Zone and the private sector would 

provide for the middle and upper level echelon in the 

suburbs of' the industrial sectors. 

1. EPZA Housing and Facilities 

", 
The EPZA Board and r.Sanagement early realized that 

EPZA neither had the competence nor the resources to design 

and construct housing and support facilities for Zone workers. 

Two government financial institutions - tbe Government Service 

Insurance System (GSIS) and the Social Security System (SSS) 

had the capabilities and funds for the purpose; in fact, low-

cost mass housing on long-term, soft payment tenus has been 

a major activity of these inst.tu~~o~s. 

Consequently, P.D. 66 explicitly directed that SSs¢ 

and GSIS would design, finance and construct the low-cost 

housing facilities f'or Zone workers. In fact, it was always 

assumed they would undertake this task; for one year before 

P.D. 66 was promulgated, the architects and engineers of 

the GSIS and SSS were already deeply involved in planning 

the Zone houang area." It was, therefore, a deep shock and 

great source of consternation When the SSS Administrator 
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and GSIS General Manager announced in luid-1973 that they 

would not undertake the Zone housing program. 

Abandoned by the GSIS and SSS, but faced witb a 

real problem of housing, the EPZA had no alternative but to 

embark on a low-cost housing program on its own. Starting 

from a scratch, we had to malte up for the delay; designs had 

to be rushed, the site hastily prepared, and a crash program 

of construction of apartments and dormitories commenced 

within the first 100 hectares reserved by the President for 

housing. 

Apartment houses are being constructed at a :feverish 

pace. Last August, an· apartluent building of 16 family units 

was ready for occupancy; every month thereafter, about 50 

family units will be available, so that by December 31, 1974. 

a total of 184 units will be ready to accommodate fmailies 

of Zone worJ{ers. By March 1975, 200 more low-cost apartments 

will be ready for occupancy. 

Dormitories are being constructed north of Phase I. 

Spcae for 450 lodgers is now available. We have progrMamed 

construction which would make more bedspace available every 

month until we have room for 2,500 workers at the end of 

the year. By mid-1975, an additional 2,500 bedspaces would 

be ready for occupancy. 

i 
I 
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At the same time, site preparation is now going on 

for a community center that would service the residents of 

the donnitories and apartments. lUthin this site are faci

lities for: a primary and elementary school, tw"o churches, 

a hospital, a civic center and library, playgrounds, a 

theater, a recreational hall to accommodate bowling alleys 

and billiard tables and a shopping center. The income

generating facilities would be offered by the EPZA to private 

concessionaires who would rent the spaces from the EPZA and 

put up their buildings, furnishings and equipment at their 

own expense. In this way, the capital outlay of the EPZA 

would be minim~zed. The spaces would be let out before the 

year-end, and construction of the facilities should commence 

early next year. 

2. Private Land Developers 

There are at least ten privately-oln1ed housing subdi

visions around the Zone. About one-half of them has already 

developed their subdivisions in terms of site preparation, 

laying the road network and the utility distribution 

systems. Unfortunately, actual construction of residential 

houses and other facilities ha.,· been kept to a minimum. 

While there was a high and definite projected demand for 

the middle level and upper level type of housing, the high 

cos18 of construction have discouraged the land developers 

from directly engaging in building construction without • 

firm purchase contract from prospective buyers. 
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Two subdivisiona have gone forward with construction 

oC houses contracted for expatriate executives o£ the Ford 

stamping planta the other bas for its clients the ~ddle 

echelon group o£ executives. Only one subdirision baa taO'Yed' 

Corward with the construction of a hotel, in thia case, a 

tOO-suite hotell the ..ster plannins ot the aurrOUDdinc 

areaa includes a commercial cen.er, a hospital, a schoolhouse 

and an 18-hole golf course. 

OC late, private land developera. Beainc the rapid 

development oC the Zone and the acut. housing situation have 

embarked upon their own conatruction. Their progr..s cover 

the entire apectrum of housing from low-coat through middle 

echelon to upper level, including support facilities thereby 

relieving the Authority oC further direct involvement in 

this matter in the 1'uture. 
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VI. MARKETING THE ZONE: HOW TO ATTRACT INVESTORS 


Inviting or attracting potential investors into the 

new Zone presented especially difficult problems. As indi

cated earlier. Mariveles was nothing more than an agricul

tural and fishing village where modern conveniences and 

facilities were minimal, if not nil. Regular transportation 

to the area was through a limited bus system which took four 

hours from Manila over mostly two-lane asphalt roads. Water 

transportation was available only through special arrangements 

with the Philippine Navy or with private entrepreneurs. 

It was obvious from the very beginning that the 

biggest attraction to a prospective investor would be a 

demonstration of the seriousness of purpose of the government 

manifested through the development of the Zone into a modern 

industrial estate with all the basic facilities necessary. 

and a complementary development of lands around the Zone 

for community and other support facilities. And to this 

task, the EPZA immediately addressed itself with the fo~al 

start of development of the Zone on January )1. 1970. 

Beyond the basic f.acilities. incentives and benefits 

were also desirable to speed the flow of investment into 

the area. These "sweeteners" were provided through a combi

nation of legislative and administrative action. But most 
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important of' all to a prospective investor would be an 

assessment of the potentials o:C the country:for investment., 

A. The Philip-qines as an Investment Area 

Largely on the basis of ita exemplary record of 

per:Cormance since lIIar'ial law. the Phi1ippineamaynow be 

considered aaone of the best inveatment.areaa ia.Southeast 

Asia. There are considerableadvantasee in locatins an 

investment. in the Philippines. 

1.' ThePbilippines' at the 'B~b of Southeaat'Asia 

Th. Philippines is located at just about til. center 

of Southeast Asia. ,midway between Japan and South Eorea to 

tbe north and Australia to' the south.!, This. waa:, the p:r~ 
, , 

reas011 oited by the executives of Ford for their decision 

in locatinl their car body' staaapins plant in the" Philippines. 

We .1sht add that,the location of the Philippine. away troa 

the ..inland ot Aa:J.. b•• .liven tbe country a convenient ' 
, ., , 

buCter frQa tbe political upheaval. and uncertainti•• of 

the ..inland. 

2.' Engli.h is the Medtwa tor COIIIIIIUJlication 
, , 

, The Philippine. ia the third larg••t Bnsi~a~~speakin. 

oountry in' the 'WOrld.", Insliah ia ano££icia~ languase and 

i.·the ..edt,. of instruction in all levels of education 
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roreign manager and his employees can communicate directly 

with each other without difficulty. 

3. 	 Availability of Highly-Trained and 

Low-Cost Manpower 

The Philippines has a sUbstantial pool or prores

sionals - accounting, business, arts, engineering graduates 

who are highly trained for middle and higher management 

levels. Many have graduate degrees to qualify them for 

the delicate tasks of management. Salaries of Filipino 

ulanagers and professionals are lower comparatively than that 

prevailing in Japan, Hongkong, Taiwan and Singapore. 

At the lower echelons, it should be stated that 

Filipinos have been known to be easily trained for various 

manual and mechanical skills required for factory operations. 

The cost of Philippine labor is rather low. Minimum wage 

plus 1ther benefits would be equivalent to about PtO.OO a 

day. 

4. Political Stability in the Country 

I EVer since the declaration of martial law, the 
I 

PhiliPfines has been enjoying unpreceden~ed political sta

bility, The divisive political forces of the past had been 

elimin+ted and the country is now moving forward under one 

leader~hip towards the goal of national progress. 
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,. Favorable Investment C1Lmate 

The state of Philippine economy is strons. Since 

martial law, the President has introduced retorms in our 

economic and legal structures 'which have made it easier 

for toreisn investors to invest in the country. Foreisn 

investors are protected from expropriation at their pro

perties without just cause and ouly after due compensatione 

The rules on repatriation and remittance of earnings had 

been liberalized. Entry and exit procedures for investors 

and travelers are simpler.. A foreisner who invests at le.st 

US'100,OOO in the Philippines could ~eside in the country 

with multiple entry and exit privileges. 

B. Incentives and Advantages Offered br .the BEPZ 

1. 	 Tax Benefits 

TaX-free and customs duty-fre. import

ation at machineries. equipment. raw 

material. and supplies. 

Exemption trom the payment of export 

tax. 

Exemption :from the payment of -JDUI1icipal 

and provincial taxes. 

-	 Net-operating los. incurred in the first 

:five years o:f operation lllAy-be carried 

over as a deduction frOM taxable inco.. 
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durina the Bucc.edina tive years. 

- Accelerated depreciatIOn of tixed 

••••t •• 

2. 	 Foreign Exobanse .nd Finaacins 

Priority in tbe a1loc.tlon of ~or.ign 

exchange tor the import.tion ot ••r

chandi••• equipment. and raw ..tart.la. 

Zone enterprise. qualify for loaDS from 

flnancial in.t*tutions who._ f'oreign 

10a88 are guaranteed by the Philippine 

Government. 

:). For_ign Investors and Teohnicians 

Fully Core1gn-owned or oontrolled 

enterprises are admissible into the 

Zone. 

Foreigners investing at lea.t U5$100.0oo 

in a Zone enterprise may reside in the 

Philippine. Cor a8 lona •• their inve.t 

.ents rea.in thereat. 

Poreign teohnicians may be employed in 

supervisory, technical or advisory post 

within five (,) years from registration 

oC a Zone enterprise and up to ,~ of the 

Cirm'a total personnel in eaoh category. 
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Tbey 11181' reside in the country witb 

their spou••s.and. ~rried c1U.ldren 

under 21 years, ,0£ 'age. 

". Guarante.. on Jl'o.eip:.'IDveat••nt•. 

... ' Repatriation of'. torei" inve.tments 

and reait'iaDC,8 o£ profits and dividends 

..'ti any time· in full i ••llo.....d at, 

prev.'iliaS eXCbanse' rate••. 

- No esprOpriatioD andrepl.atioll of' 

'property represent'ed by foreign inve.t. 

ment except in the intere.'. of' national 

welfare au4 deCen.e. in Which case. 

payment of' Just compensation .hall apply. 

,. Labor aD~ ManpOwer 

- Adequate labor 1s available around the 

Zone area. Th.· ad.11.iJIauaI employable ase 

i8 f'OUZ't.en year•• , 

- Tbe: la" provide. tor a ••ven.clay work 

week witil 'one clay res. perioclfor every 

....loy••• 

'- M1D~' wasa 1s.8.00 or VSll.aOper day. 

In' tbe ..nul'actu:rina ••ctor, tbe averasa 

labor cost perpersoD p~ moath is around 

P2", of' US$,6.30. UlUIldlXed wOrkers 

http:US$,6.30
http:f'OUZ't.en
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receive the minilnwn rate; semi

skilled workers receive Pl0-P12 or 

USll.48-$1.77; skilled labor rate 

ranges from ?12-~15 or US$1.77-$2.22 

and above. 

Assistance in manpower recruitment 

for specific skills required by Zone 

enterprises is extended by the Authority. 

Strikes are banned runder the. New Society. 

Labor disputes are referred to the 

National Labor Relations Commission for 

immediate arbitration. 

6. 	 Simplified Administrative Methods Include: 

Simplified import-export documentation 

and procedures under an EPZA system that 

assures release of all imports and e~orts 

within forty-eight (48) hours. 

Simplified billing procedures for all 

services and charges t iutegrating all 

charges in a centralized billing system 

for powert water, and rental fees. 

7. 	 Standard Factory Buildings (SFB) 

EPZA-huilt SFBs are offered for lease 
\ ' 

to small-scalet light, labor-intensiver,. 

http:US$1.77-$2.22
http:USll.48-$1.77
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industries on a f'irst-come t. £irst-· 

served basis~ These are ot: the ,3-storey 

type with a workshop areaot' 2.784 square 

meters per floor .. ·. 

SFB Nos. 1 and 2 now completed and SFa 
. '. . 

Nos. 1 and ,. ai~os.tcompleted have 

already been leased out 1:0 12 Zone enter-
i 

prisfuJ. spa Nos~ ',and 6 now under 

construction £orcompletion in November 
~, . 

are .till.· available for lease. 

_ 	 The SFBs are leased for Ii period of' i' 
years rEmewable, upon. option of' the 

8. Land Lease Terms· 

All the industJ;'ial lots in the Zone, are tor 

lease. The rental rates are as :Collowst 

Frolll: July t, 1974 up to 

June 30, 1917 P'.OO/sq,m.!yr •. 

Up to June 30, 1980 ,.0O!sq.m./yr., 

Up to· June 30, 198) 6.00/sq,.m./Y'r•. 

Up to June 30, 1986 7.00!sq.m.!yr. 

Vp to Junel 30, 1989 8.oo/sq.m.';yr, 

The period of lease is:Cor fi:Cteen years, 
,. . . 

renewable at tbe option of' the lessee. 
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At the beginning, to encourage early 

entry of investors, a rent-free privilege 

was extended to "pioneers". Pioneers are 

Zone enterprises who construct their buildings 

and are operational on or before December J1. 

1974. These pioneers enjoy free rentals on 

land until June JO, 1977, after which th~ 

regular rental rates are applicable. 

9. 	 Other Facilities 

All services lilte banking, insurance. 

cargo handling and transportation. 

Modern clinic with emergency facilities 

and equipment for detecting unhealthy 

working conditions in a factory. 

Strategically located restaurants and 

recreation areas. 

Manpower center to recruit factory 

workers. 

Direct dial telephone system, postal 

services, telex, and cablegram facilities. 

C. Public Information Service 

All the advantages and benefits that could be enjoyed 

by &nterprises in the BEPZ would be useless unless theBe are 

known to industrialists. investors and entrepreneurs. 
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To this end, the EPZA oraaDized it. Ottic. ot Pro

lIIotiolUl and 1ut'o....tioa. (01'1) which has pz-iJDary re.ponsi-
I 	 , , 

bility tor the cU.••emination of ild'OzwatiOD about" the Zone. 

The tool. u.ed for thi. di••eminat1.on, 0'£ int'onaatioD are," 

19reparatioD of brochure. and other iDtoraa.ion 

lIIaterial. which are dl.tributed amona the 

differ.a.., chambers of c~erce and indu.tri•• 

in the. Philippines'. the' various co..eroial and 

trade' attache. ot .corei-p countries in'th. 
, 	 , 

Philippine. ancl the emb...i.. and, c08lllultraial 

atteehe. of' the Phili,ppiae. in other countries. 

... 	 A sp.cial briefing .eS"'\"i;cein the EPZA off'ice 

wh.... ,updated .1ide. o~ the Zone are shown to 

intere.ted partie•• 

Trip. to the Zone are arran••d by OPI .1t.b.r 

by bus, by Na'YY or chartered cOIIIID.rcial"v••••l., 

or, by helicopter, ,'as a matter 0'£ practice, we, 

make it a point to bring ,rosp.ctive inve.t.ors 

for a vi.it to the Zone. 

P.riociic pre•• relea.e. are published in new••' 


papers of seneral'o:i.rculation in order to appri•• 


the general public of' the progre.. 0'£ d.velopment 


of the Zone. 


The EPZA ••nt • te.. which conducted .eminar. on 


the Zone in Tokyo, Nagoya, Osaka and Hongkong. 


http:eminat1.on
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These seminars were sponsored by the 

Chambers of Commerce of these cities. 
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VII. MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE OF THE EPZA AND BEPZ 

A. Policy-Making Level 

R.A. 54go, the original charter, and P.O. 66, the 

revised charter, provided. for differe,ntmanagement 

structure at the policy and top management levels. Having, 

operated within, the framework provided by R.A. '''90 for 

almost three years, and given the opportunity.to assist in 

the drafting ot P.D. 66, it was inevitable that improvements 

would be introduced in P.O.· 66. 

Under R.A. 5\90, the Autbority was composed ofa 
f

:hairman and four f'Ull-ti.e membera appointed from the 

lrivate sector. The Chairman WillS both bead of the policy >, 

lIaking body and chief executtva'and operating officer, the 

ie.bers participated at Board m.etings where policy decisions 

'ere made, and because ot the full-time nature of their 

Ippointments, it was necessary tbat they be given operating 

"unctions andduti.s. The situation was rather awkward and, 

liff'icul t for the Chairman. Whil. the membera were supposedly 

ubordinat. to tbe Chairman in the day-to-day operations of 

b. Autbority, tbe 8aa••~bers could. by their united stand, 

utvote and overrule tbeCDbat.aan at Board meetings. In 

fleet, the me.bers were in the position of being able to 

crutinize tbe actuations o~ the Chairman day-in and day-out, 

II, 
i' 

!i 
I' . 
":1. 
;; 
I: 

http:opportunity.to
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the daily contact provided what, in effect, amounted to 

daily consultations with Board members. Wbich certainly 

is not the proper way to operate an office or enterprise. 

Under P.D. 66, the Authority is composed of a 

Chairnlan and six part-time Board members. Of the six 

'members, two represent the private sector, and four come 

from the departments of government whose functions affect 

the operations of the Zone - the Undersecretary of Finance, 

the Undersecretary of Trade, theVice Chairman of the Board 

of Investments, and the Deputy Governor of the Central Bank. 

The Board members attend Board meetings only where reports 

are submitted and policy questions decided. The presence 

of the ex-officio Board members from key government offices 

has made it so much easier for EPZA to achieve lateral coor

dination and cooperation with these offices. 

I B. Management Level 

, 
" :\ 	 The operation and management of the Authority is left 

I	 to the Chairman, who is concurrently Administrator thereof. 

Assisting the Administrator are two Deputy Administrators, 

one for administration, the other for operations. 

I . The Office of the Administrator is provided with 

immediate staff assistance on legal matters, on intelligence. 

and on public information. These staff units are directly 
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under the Administrator so as to enable him to, secure direct 

staff adivce for his 'immediate guidance in decision-making. ' 

The Oft'ioe'of the Deputy Administrator tor Operations' 
,"

is given the three departments on Enterprise Operations, 
, , ' 

Engineering! and Maintenance, and Housing and CODMDunity Affairs 

for the reason that these are primarily oriented towards the 

management 'and regUlation of aotivities'in the Zone. 

The Ofrice ot the Deputy Adm*nistrator tor Adminis

tration is given the three service and/or auxiliary depart. 

ments. namely. the AdaLnlstrative, Pinancial. and Project 

Planning and'lvaluatio•• Theae department. are pri••ril.y 

operating in the .*i18 (main) otf'lce./ 

, " 

The Bataan Export Processing Zone, heade4 by a Zone 

Manager,is beinS constituted as a semi-autonomous field t 
operating unit and iai directly under the, Of'f'ice, of the Adad•• f 

nistrator.Thia ia designed to facilitate the t~ow of' policy 

decisions for immediate implementation 'n the Zone. 

The various departments of' the EPZA 41'81 

The Legal and Policy Research O",ic.h.ipIIOvf:d••.i.JL•••l 

counselling services, conducts legal research•• to .erve as 

base. f'or the formulation ot policies, prop-us, rUle. and 

regulationa. 

, .. 

1·
I 
~ 

I 

i 
,
"!' 

:1 

i !~l' 

Ii; 
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The Enterprise Operations nepartment recommend. and 

implements policies, plans and programs concern1ng the 

exercise o~ police authority in the Zone the inflow and 

outf'low o~ goods, and the adalini8tration of' warehou.e and 

transport system. and enforce rule. and regulations. 

The Engineering and MAintenance Department recom

mends and exeoute. plans and program. ~or the development, 

construction and maintenance of' the physical t'acilitie. ot' 

the Zone. 

The Housing and Community Affairs Department recom

mends and executes policies, plans and programs affecting 

the administration o~ housing and community af'f'airs in the 

Zone and enforces rules and regulations. 

The Administrative Services Department recommends 

and implements pol'.ies, plans and program. concerning 

personnel administration, supply and peoperty management, 

records and communications serviees, and buildings and 

grounds administrative matters, and enf'orces pertinent rules 

and regulations. 

The Financial Services Department recommends and 

implements policies, plans and programs to ensure effective 

handling and utilization and accounting of financial resources 

and enforces pertinent rules and reguiationsl takes custody 

of and secures all accountable documents. 
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The Project Pla~ng and Evaluation Depar~ent recOB

.end, policie., plan. and progr... and implementa rule. and 

regulationa'concerning developent o~ the Zone. It evaluatea 

indu.trial PJ"oject l'eaaibility studiea,oonducts business, 

and' financial re.earob, and take. charae of data COlDputeri-. 

zation. 

Mo.t of.the offices aboVe-naaed are rather standard 

in many oraaBization.. Amplif'icat:i.on ia. however. necessary 

with reapect to the exi.tence of thase officea>. 

The Of'fice 01' the Zone Managerwa. cre.ted'in order 

to prov:i.de for an a~niatrat:i.ve head within the Zone, ~ 

envi.ioned, tb. BBPZ i. oDly the f:i.rilt of' bopef'ully three or 

four more ZOn.. in the, future. The mal1\ offioe of the Autho

rity betna located in Greater Ma011a'. and' the ·zone. con

ceiv..bly looated in yerioue parte of' tbe country, i't was 

nec••aary that tbe «I'ice 0'£ tM Zane Manaaar be created. 

The Entepprise Operations Department doJ. Dot only 

directly oyer.ee the op~ations of' Zone enterprisea, but al.o 

aotive1y a••iats th.. in a11 way••••••••ry for their effi

cient performanc•• It·haa. manpower recruitment prograa 

:tor tbe bene!'it 01' Zone enterpri••• , it. ban.d1•• import-export 

procedur•• , tr....ort.tioa aDd varebou.ins. it provide. 

liai.oD work wi'tll soYe~..t ott1.e. f'or expeditious actioa 

http:a~niatrat:i.ve
http:prov:i.de
http:Amplif'icat:i.on
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on their pending pnpers; in short, the Authority is COnl

mitted to provide assistance to Zone enterprises through 

this department. 

The Housing nnd Community Af'f'nirs Department was 

the Intest to be organized, and is a direct product of' the 

peculiar circumstances under which the Zone exists. The 

shortage of' accoIrunodations has compelled the Authority to 

enga.~e in the construction and management of' apartments 

and dormitories. The existence of' communities in the Zone 

and in its immediate vicinity required the creation of' an 

of'f'ice to handle cOlwnunity relations. The department 

handles housing placement, the relocation of' houses and 

villages pending ~leir relocation. Since the Authority has 

"exclusive jurisdiction" within the Zone, it provides the 

commuility with amenities and f'acilities in the Zone which 

are normally provided by a municipal or city government. 

, 
I' 

" 
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VIII. H.EVIEW AND EVALUATION' 

A. 	 The BEPZ Perfortllance 

The government bas earmarked, spent and ,·cill still 

spend a slllall fortune in the development of the 70ne. But 

the investment is overlyyjustif'ied in the light ot the 

present policy imperatives: 

to expand andstrongthen the industrial 

base. of the economy 

to increase our foreign trade nnd diversify 

the country's,export products. thereby 
! i " , 

strengthening the foreign currency situation : I 

and the balance of' trndeposition of' the 


country. 


4to cronte Jl101 8 job opportunities and labor. 

skills as a positive step to''lards solution 

of unemployment problems. 

- to introduce the latest or lIlore sophisticated 


manufacturing techniques as a means for 


ensuring stable industrialization 


-	 to encourage the entry of' f'oreign capital 
;\ 
If 

into the country to augment scarce domestic 

t· 	 resources· f'or investments 


to develop luarginal areAS, like southern 


Bataan, into productive centers of' industrial 


activity. 
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As oC August 31, 1974, 8 £actories are operating in 

the Zone. On the basis ot the coulpanies actually engaged in 

preparatory 'II'Orh: and awaiting cOUlpletion ot tbeir buildings. 

18 more companies will be operational at the end oC 1974, 

9 of' theso ,dll be operational in September-October and the 

rest towards the end of' the year.. Another 6 companies will 

start construction of' their buildings bef'ore the end of' the 

year and would, theref'ore, he operational by mid-1975. Two 

more SF13s will be available 'for occupancy by at least 6 

cOlnpanies by January 1975; we are now evaluating applications 

tor occupancy ot these buildings. 

Total exports f'rolll the Zone so Car amotmt toUS$1.9 

luilliol1 as of' August 31, 1974. Tbe export operationa started 

o~y about 6 months ago and has been gradually increasing. 

In the &lonths of' July and August, exports have been averaging 

at usI485,000. As the companies operating attain Cull pro

duction, and as more conlpanies start operations. we expect 

a dramatic increase in exports. In six months, exports 

should reach a magnitude of US$2 oti11ion monthly. 

i
, ' 

:r Direct eanployment in factories operating has reached 

-I,. ),358. Meanwhile, training programs are going on among 

:factories ,.,bich expect to be operational be:t'ore the end ot 

this year. By year-end, we anticipate an additional 5.000 

direct l.,orkers in factories in the Zone. 
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In additlo~ the construction work o£ both private 

inv••tors and the gOVarbmeDt inaide aDd around the Zone . 

haa generated additional employment ot,about 5.000 uaiDa 

every type of C0D.8truction skill. fte town ot Hariyale. 

and the prcwinc8 ot Bataan are DOW elljoyiq a bua1.n.a. boom 

supplying tbe day-to-day requLrements of factori•• , con8

truction:tf'irma and their worker. in the BBPZ., 

Tbe progress the BEPZ haa made &0 f'ar proves the 

wisdOID of the strategy of devel9P1.n&, the Zone on a phase-by

phase basi.. Bven before complete development of' the entire 

Zone, factories are operating and bene:tits are being reaped 

by the national, economy., Because of tile unstinting support 

ot the President ot the Philippines, the,BEPZ could be 

declared a. completed on Dec8IDber,S"S975 .. , 

B. 	 The Benefit of'Hindaisht 

• 


Developing the BEPZ is a unique experience. It 1ll"aS 

both a challenge and an opportunity to the partiCipants in 

the venture. The implementor. had tol.am to adjust. ini 

tiate. innovate, compromise in order to accomplish their 

lUi88ion. 

Where the legislative policy-makers were equivocal 

about the precise type or nature of the Zone they were 

creating, on the recommendation of hi. economic advisers, 

\i 
, ~ 

I 
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President Marcos decided to develop an export processing 
, 
; j 	 or industrial ~ree zone. Considering the progress and 

projected per~ormance o~ the DEPZ, it may be said that the 

decision was most appropriate. Between enactment o~ the 

law and the classitication o~ objectives, however, a consi

derable amount o~ time was spent in studies and researches 

t~e which could have been spent in the implementing process. 

'lbe exigenctes of partisan politics resulted initi'ally 

in the sacri~ice o~ per~ormance to expediency. Work on 

development of the Zone was considerably delayed because of 

various deficiencies in the original enabling act - no appro~ 

priation or capital ~or development, no incentives for Zone 

enterprises, no management flexibility for the implementors. 

Only the full and continuing support of the President who 

appreciated the economic potentials ot the BEPZ made it 

possible for the EPZA to pursue its development program. 

In tbe desire to secure legislation witbout too much 

delay, tbere was very little study on the proposed location 

of tbe Zone. Within the same general location, perhaps 

better sites could have been chosen witb l ••s expense and 

difficulties. A project £easibility study would bave provided 

tbe legislators with alternative choices of sites for the B£PZ. 

Or better still. the legislature should bave left to the Cbief 

Executive the task of pinpointing the exact location of tbe 

Zone. 
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c~ Guidelines f'or the Future 

Undoubtedly, more industrial zone. would be developed 

in the Philippines. TIlerehave beenseriou. talk of another 

two or three zones, especially tibere it is now apparent that 

the DEPZ experilDllJltt1fOuld be a success. The New Society' i8 

involved in a continuing program of iiaprovingthe economy. 

for the benetit of' the people. And industrial f'ree zonea 

are convenient tools f'or 'this tas}\:. 

However. serious studies should precede any develop

ment project. Relative accessibility of' the Zone to major 

airports, shipping points ond population centers is very 

crucial in terms· of attracting investors andmovetnent of, 

cargo. 

I 

nle types and nux of industries intended to be 
located in future zones will have to be carefully defined. 

Complementation rather than destructive competition, among 

the different zones will have to be the norm. 

Tbepackage of' incentives and advantages should be 
, 

l\Tell conceived and defined. A tendency to provide too many 

nsweeteners" would have to be avoided•. Of'tenti.mes, the 

quality of' the over-all investment climate is more persuasive 

and meaningful. 

I 

I
, 


. ~ .. 

II 
'i 
!' 

~ . 
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To assure systematic development o£ a £uture zone. 

sources o£ capital £unds should be pre-determined; fUnds 

and resources £or the project should be allocated and 

released on a programmed basis. The e££orts o£ implementing 

and involved agencies should be coordinated. 

The number of zones established is not important. 

What is critical is the success o£ any zone that may be 

established. Results and not numbers would be the test. 

'\ 
1 

I 

~ 

i 




